Synergistic effects of sequential treatment with methyl jasmonate, salicylic acid and yeast extract on benzophenanthridine alkaloid accumulation and protein expression in Eschscholtzia californica suspension cultures.
To develop an optimal bioprocess for secondary metabolite production and explain the bioprocess at the molecular level, we examine the synergistic effects of sequential treatment with methyl jasmonate (MJ), salicylic acid (SA) and yeast extract (YE) on benzophenanthridine alkaloid accumulation and protein expression in Eschscholtzia californica suspension cultures. Serial treatment of MJ, SA and YE at 24h intervals enhanced the accumulation of dihydrosanguinarine (2.5 times) and sanguinarine (5.5 times). This sequential treatment using different signal elicitors was more effective than single elicitor or simultaneous treatment of the elicitors; it induced benzophenanthridine alkaloid accumulation to 917.7+/-42.0mg/L. Also, (S)-methylcoclaurine-3'-hydroxylase (CYP80B1) and 3'-hydroxy-(S)-N-methylcoclaurine-4'-O-methyltransferase (4'OMT) expressions among enzymes in sanguinarine biosynthetic pathway explained the synergistic effects by sequential treatment of the elicitors. The sequential treatment strategy using elicitors related to different signal transduction pathways can be used to design better processes to increase accumulation of secondary metabolites in plant cell culture. Analysis of protein expression provides the detailed information about metabolite accumulation through the correlated results.